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TR TIMES 
Kansas City Triumphs Sports Car Cub 

(Don’t) “Drive Your Triumph Day” 2019 

By Warren Wood 

By now, most of us know about the annual world-wide event dubbed “Drive Your Triumph Day,” (DYTD) held every 

February 10 to observe the birthday of Sir John Black, born that day in 1895, and who later lead the post-war compa-

ny that built the cars we love to drive today. 

The concept has been for folks to go for a drive in their Triumphs on the designated day, stop and take a photo of the 

car at a scenic or interesting location, and send the photo in to the organizer for collection and publication in The Vin-

tage Triumph magazine and on the DYTD website. 

The event was the brainchild of Rye Livingston of the Triumph Travelers Sports Car Club of Northern California.  It 

began modestly a few years ago and has grown in popularity ever since.  Paul McBride was the first KC Triumphs 

Club member who participated in 2017.  Then fourteen Club members joined the fun in 2018, and eighteen members 

this year.  Three hundred twenty-nine photos of Triumphs from around the world appear on the DYTD website this 

year.  (See https://driveyourtriumphday.shutterfly.com/.) 

The event’s concept works well in moderate February climates.  But on a February day in Kansas City?  Not so much.  

This year’s special day saw ice and snow on the ground in our area – conditions not conducive  for a pleasant spin in 

the countryside.  Most of our members’ DYTD photos occurred in the warm(er) and dry environs of the garage, best 

exemplified by the nearby shot of Gary Davis’s TR3 which seems to be peering through the open garage door at the 

icy driveway with some trepidation. 

Let’s hope for better weather on February 10, 2020! 

Volume 41—Number 2 April 2019 

https://driveyourtriumphday.shutterfly.com/
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When I got my Sienna Brown 1972 TR6 last May, it ran 

and moved.  It did neither well but it was a start.  After a 

couple of months of tinkering, all the deferred mainte-

nance began to rear its ugly head.  It turns out the one of 

the thrust washers holding the crankshaft in place was 

missing and affecting clutch travel and thus shifting was 

hit or miss.   I hoped for the best but I expected the worse 

and my little bit of Britain delivered on the latter.   While 

my replacement block was out for machining, I decided 

that was a good time to tackle the rear suspension, axles 

and diff.   

The rear suspension work necessitated removal of both 

trailing arms and attached brackets.  The trailing arms 

are somewhat fragile in the sense they are cast aluminum 

and the axle hub studs can strip out if not careful.   While 

cleaning the left trailing arm, I noted a “date stamp” ap-

parently noted by hand as an aluminum welding bead.  

The author included not only the date 2-6-72 but Friday 

as the day of week.  I was curious; was this an ad-hoc 

note or routine for those doing the casting in Coventry?   

 

 

 

I also looked up the date: was February 6, 1972 a Friday?  

No it was not.  It was then I remembered the European 

calendar method is day - month - year unlike here.  Sure 

enough, June 2, 1972 was a Friday.   As it was done by 

hand, it gave my TR6 sort of a personal touch.  It made 

me wonder who this person was that did this casting: a 

WW2 vet, someone glad to see Friday arrive to later join 

his mates in the pub for a festive pint?     

I’ve enjoyed working on CC884674U and am approach-

ing the point where it is running like a fine-tuned Merlin.   

Seeing the small sign of personality welded on one of the 

trailing arms so long ago in a faraway land adds senti-

mental value to this mass produced car.  I know my ’72 

TR6 is getting some good care at this stage in life.  I 

hope the lad in Coventry is being cared for as well.  

 

NAME THE LBC 

Hint: Shares drivetrain with another famous LBC 

February’s Car was an 

Aston  Martin Cygnet 

A Day in the Life 

By Patrick J. Murphy 
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For the people who have read my book, “Travels in a 

Triumph,” you know luck (and a lot of it!), played an 

important role in my story. I thought a column on 

how luck might have played an important part in oth-

er people’s car stories, not just Triumph, might be 

fun.   

 As Luck Would Have It… I found a nail  Circa 

1983 

I have been a Sales Rep for 36 years, but for the first 

year I used my Triumph as my only transportation. 

Driving my Triumph everyday resulted in only one 

complaint and that was made from my sales trainer. 

“I swear Craig, every time I ride with you, the con-

tinuous rumbling of your car puts me to sleep.” 

Not too bad a problem to have when your job re-

quires a fulltime running car and the car is Triumph.  

The TR5 was running fine until once, at a stop light, 

it just inexplicably quit. I got out and pushed it to the 

side of the road. I popped the hood and did what 

most drivers do when they have absolutely no idea 

what they are looking for...Stare. Stare long and hard. 

You then look away for a moment, act like you are 

thinking of a solution and then go back to staring 

hoping something has changed and would see the 

problem.  Dang if it didn’t work. 

 The pin that held the fuel pump lever was protruding 

¾ way out of fuel pump, almost dangling. (As some 

of you know, to get my TR5 into the country I had to 

convert it from injection to carburetor and switched 

the electric fuel pump to mechanical.) I figured, no 

working pump, no fuel, no start. I tried pushing pin 

back in, but I could see it would not hold. Across the 

street there was a hardware store. I figured I would 

go and attempt to find something to replace the loose 

pin. As Luck Would Have It, while walking across 

parking lot, I found a nail. Not just any nail, a large 

long nail. A nail almost as big as the pin trying to 

escape from my fuel pump. I picked it up and walked 

back to my car. Slowly I slipped the nail in on one 

side of fuel pump, while pulling the original pin out 

the other side. Bending the nail on one end, so it 

wouldn’t slip out, I started the Triumph, immediately 

drove to a parts store, bought a new fuel pump and 

was ready for work the next day.          

WELCOME 
NEW MEMBERS 

John & Lesley Leahy 

1959 Triumph TR3 

 

 Jeffrey & Wendy O’Brien 

1979 Triumph Spitfire 1500  

 
Duke & Barb Frye 

1968 Spitfire MK3 

As Luck Would Have It 

By Craig Simon 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

April 13      

     OLPE Chicken Run 

April 27       

     Wamego Tulip Festival 

May 4 

     Spring Tune-up Day 
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John & Lesley Leahy 

 

 

For months I have been holding a torn-out ad from a newspaper 

pointing to the KC Triumph Club.  I split my time between Stil-

well, KS and Florida and have yet to be in town on a meeting 

day.  I finally decided to get in touch via email. 

  

I have been resolving some licensing issues with my 1959 TR3, 

and finally have a fully certified, numbers matching, titled 

car.  It’s a long story. 

  

I am about to start a full restoration of the car at my home. I built 

a new garage for this purpose and my two post lift was installed 

at the end of the year.  I am ready to go and will likely start 

sometime in the Spring.  

Editors note: The photo in the Name the LBC box is a car John 

has in Florida. It was put into wedding duty for his eldest Son 

last year. 

 

 

 

 

Ben Rust 
I know this is the triumph club but I 

have recently acquired a new project a 

1974 Porsche 911 Targa  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jeff O’Brian 

New member Jeff and his ’79 

Spitfire 1500 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Warren Wood 

 
 

 

I now am free of the dreaded rear end clunk in my TR6!  Gary 

Gumminger (Edtors note: a TR Times advertiser) fixed it today 

by replacing some U-Joints and the left side Sliding Axle As-

sembly.  He also corrected some fuel leaks in both carbs and at 

the fuel entry point into the fuel pump.  This should please my 

wife if the gasoline smell in the garage finally goes away.  Now 

I should be all set for a nice drive up to Ft. Givens. 

 

 

 

Jeff Givens & Keith Jordan 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Jeff and Keith will convoy to Dillard, GA to attend the VTR 

2019 National Meet.  They are looking for other club members 

to join the convoy.  Editors note: See flier on page 11 for details. 

 

  

https://www.facebook.com/kansascitytriumphs/ 

 Member Updates 
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You probably already have seen some version of the 

nearby photo – the one taken from an overhead drone, 

showing twenty-seven Triumphs arranged in a field 

into the figure “40.”  Maybe you saw it in the 

“Photos” section of the Club’s Facebook page.  Or 

maybe it was in the August 2018 issue of this news-

letter. 

Or, if you are a member of our national organization, 

the Vintage Triumph Register, maybe you saw the 

photo in an article about our Club’s 40th anniversary 

celebration that appeared in the June-September issue 

of VTR’s magazine The Vintage Triumph. 

 

 

 

In any case, perhaps the photo caused you to wonder 

whose Triumphs were pictured there.  Well, as the 

Club’s 40th anniversary was of some significance, we 

thought it was important to preserve for posterity the 

identities of the cars pictured, as well as the cars’ 

owners’ names.  So here is a helpful cross reference.  

Just match the number printed nearest the car of inter-

est in the photo to the number in the nearby table. 

Thanks again to the owners of these twenty-seven 

TRs who participated in the July 25, 2018, photo op.  

These days, it is not that often when one can see that 

many operating Triumphs gathered in one location!  It 

was a special event and a special celebration. 

 

Twenty-Seven Triumphs forming a 

“40 in the Field” in commemoration 

of the 40th anniversary of the for-

mation of the Kansas City Triumphs 

Sports Car Club, July 25, 2018. 

TRs in the Club’s 40th Anniversary Photo 

By Warren Wood 

  

1.   Bob Purcell, ’59 TR3A 

2.   Warren Wood, ’72 TR6 

3.   Bob McBean, ’76 TR6 

4.   Mark McCracken, ’75 TR6 

5.   Rodger Suchman, ’74 TR6 

6.   Mike Pace, ’62 TR3B 

7.   Steve Vehlewald, ’80 Spitfire 

8.   Gary Davis, ’57 TR3 

9.   Steve Olson, ’80 TR8 

  

10.  Keith Jordan, ’57 TR3 

11.  Craig Simon, ’68 TR5 

12.  Steve Carver, ’76 Spitfire 

13.  Paul McBride, ’57 TR3 

14.  Dave Mackintosh, ’73 TR6 

15.  Bob Haefner, ’78 Spitfire 

16.  Bob Aguilar, ’75 TR6 

17.  Mark Gillissen, ’76 TR6 

18.  Patrick Murphy, ’72 TR6 

  

19.  Roger Elliott, ’80 Spitfire 

20.  Richard Brockman, ’61 TR3A 

21.  Michael Wilds, ’61 TR3A 

22.  Jeff Taylor, ’67 TR4A 

23.  Pat Fischer, ’68 TR250 

24.  Greg Miller, ’74 TR6 

25.  Gene Huenefeldt, ’60 TR3 

26.  Doug Eble, ’78 Spitfire 1500 

27.  Ed Curry, ’74 TR6 
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Some of our Club members are no strangers to taking long trips in their TRs.  They know that having a well-

maintained and properly equipped vehicle is the key to a successful trip, especially when the vehicle is 40-60 

years old. 

Club member Jeff Givens is one of those “long trip guys.”  Some of his exploits, such as the Great American 

Mountain Rally Revival in New England last October, have been documented in past issues of this newsletter, 

and he is looking forward to a couple more in the near future, one even involving shipping his ’59 TR3A to 

Europe so that he may participate in the 2019 Liège-Brescia-Liège Rally this July.  (Editors note: See complete 

rally details in flier on pgs. 12-14) So who better than Jeff to conduct a tech session on how to prepare for 

such an extended and challenging trip in a Triumph? 

This year’s event, on March 23, was well-attended by about thirty members of our club and of the MG Car 

Club of Kansas City.  Similar to last year’s tech session, this one was full of tips on components to check and 

renew if necessary, fluids needing replacement or topping up, other key maintenance activities to perform, and 

tools and spare parts to stow away in case of an emergency.  We all were greatly enlightened and entertained 

by Jeff’s presentation, especially his anecdotes about special preparations for the European rally. 

Afterwards we enjoyed a twisty backroad drive from Jeff’s place over to Parkville, MO, for lunch at the Lon-

don-themed White Horse Café. 

This being the second time in two years that Jeff has provided this event at his finely appointed home shop 

south of Leavenworth (we affectionately call it “Fort Givens”), we’ll call this tech session the “Second Annu-

al” and hope that it will prompt more in the future.  Thanks to Jeff and his wife Micki for their fine hospitality 

at this event. 

Second Annual Tech Session at “Fort Givens” 

By Warren Wood 
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Second Annual Tech Session at “Fort Givens” 
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Time for a Rebuild 

By Ed Curry 

 

I’ve made little progress on my TR3A restoration through the winter.  In past years, it seemed like I was able to work in my garage 

during January and February.  With the constant single digit weather this year, I just could not face it. 

Since the basement was somewhat warmer, I focused on components that could be dragged inside.  I had already rehabbed the 

existing seat vinyl with a cleanup and new foam.  So, I need to match the rest of the interior.  Rather than buy overpriced door 

panels I made Masonite panels and covered them with matching light tan vinyl.  Recovering the cockpit capping was more of a 

challenge.  Because of all the curves and end tucks, about twelve clamps were needed to secure each piece while the adhesive 

dried.  Due to a limited number of clamps each piece had to be done a day at a time. 

Then the challenge was locating mounting holes in door panels now covered by vinyl.  I had predrilled holes in the Masonite but 

found it impossible to line up with holes in the door frames.  With the doors off the car, I drilled all new holes directly through the 

vinyl to the frames.  Next step will be to mounting everything on the car when the weather finally warms up.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Moving on from the interior I turned my attention to the wiring harness.  Many connectors were cut off by the previous owner.   

Worse, the ignition wire to the coil had been fried.  It burned through its insulation but fortunately did not ruin any of the sur-

rounding wires.  It must have given-off that famous white smoke and burning wire smell that is trademark Lucas electrics.  I’ve 

seen this issue on other TR’s and so I’m replacing the ignition wire with a heaver gauge.  As a purist, I’m using stranded white 

wire as specified in the wiring diagram to maintain originality.  After replacing that and connectors, I’ll re-wrap everything in the 

correct cloth wiring harness wrap.  

Part of this process is labeling every connection point by matching to the wiring diagram.  I’ve done this for other TR’s and have 

noticed that connections behind the dash don’t always agree with the wiring chart.  It’s just another opportunity to be creative.  

Stay tuned! 
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Past Meeting Minutes:  Draft Minutes of the January 
15, 2019, regular Board meeting previously had been 
distributed, and after discussion, on motion made, se-
conded and unanimously approved, it was RESOLVED 
that the Minutes of the January 15, 2019, regular Board 
meeting be adopted as presented.  Also, draft Minutes of 
the January 19, 2019, Annual Meeting, previously distrib-
uted, were discussed, and on motion made, seconded 
and unanimously approved, it was RESOLVED that the 
Minutes of the January 19, 2019, Annual Meeting be 
adopted as presented. 

2019 Events Calendar Update, and Cost Sharing with 
Other Participating Clubs:  Larry T. handed out and 
discussed an updated Events Calendar for 2019.  He 
said that the local MG Club has not yet had its 2019 
events planning meeting so there still is uncertainty about 
holding some joint events with that club.  There was a 
consensus in favor of holding more joint events with the 
MG Club.  Larry plans to invite the MG Club to some of 
our club’s events this year.  Larry also reported that Bob 
Aguilar will coordinate a breakfast run this summer.  War-
ren W. said he has contacted a representative of Empire 
Automotive about their holding a tech. session, and he 
hopes to hear back from Empire in the near future.  
There was discussion about possible cost sharing with 
the MG Club on joint events, and whether costs should 
be reimbursed by the other participating club or by that 
club’s members who attend the event.  That topic needs 
further discussion with the MG Club.  There also was 
discussion about our club’s reimbursing tech. session 
sponsors for their costs in conducting the session, and 
the consensus was to offer the sponsor some cost reim-
bursement. 

NEW BUSINESS:   

Treasury Report, and Dues for First-Year Members:  
On behalf of Mark G. who was absent, Steve V. present-
ed the Treasury Report for the period 01/01/19-01/31/19, 
copies of which were distributed to the members.  After 
discussion, on motion made, seconded and unanimously 
approved, it was RESOLVED that the Treasury Report 
for the period 01/01/19-01/31/19 be adopted as present-
ed.  Ed C. suggested that dues for a newly joining mem-
ber be pro-rated for the number of months in the mem-
ber’s first year of membership.  After discussion, on mo-
tion made, seconded and unanimously approved, it was 
RESOLVED that after this date, annual dues for newly 
joining members will be pro-rated for the number of re-
maining months in the member’s first year of member-
ship. 

Jeff Givens’s “Long Drive Preparation” Tech. Ses-

sion, March 23:  There was discussion about Jeff  

 

 

 

 

Givens’s upcoming Tech. Session on March 23.  He 
would like to auction off a Hurricane Fan donated by Ma-
cy’s Garage and an alternator and related voltage regula-
tor from Victoria British, with the proceeds going to the 
club.  Larry T. will discuss this further with Jeff.  The gen-
eral consensus was to let Jeff handle the auction as he 
sees fit. 

Jesse Prather’s “Dyno-Day” Tech. Session, June 21:  
Larry T. discussed this upcoming tech. session at which 
Jesse Prather will conduct dyno tests on members’ cars 
at Jesse’s shop in Topeka.  It was the consensus for Lar-
ry to collect cash from participating members at the ses-
sion in order to reimburse Jesse for his costs and for 
lunch. 

Member Profiles:  Steve V. began a discussion about 
the club’s developing profiles of members and their Tri-
umphs to be published on the club’s web page.  In order 
to allay any privacy concerns, it was suggested that 
these profiles be in a “members only” page not accessi-
ble by the general public.  Another suggestion was to 
develop a template that each member could use to pre-
pare his/her own profile page.  Warren W. noted that oth-
er clubs have multiple types of member-related web pag-
es containing various levels of personal information.  The 
topic was tabled for further consideration later.  Chip K. 
will research various “members only” web site possibili-
ties. 

Upcoming Changes to Google Groups:  Steve V. 
briefly discussed a February 8, 2019, email from Google 
regarding expected changes in May to some Google 
Groups settings.  This was considered not to be a con-
cern as the changes will involve rarely-used settings and 
features or Google will combine similar settings. 

Magazine Article on the Club’s 40th Anniversary; In-
creasing VTR Membership:  There was discussion 
about an article that appeared in the latest issue of “The 
Vintage Triumph” magazine (combined Issue No. 169-
170) regarding the club’s history and its 40th anniversary 
celebration last September.  Paul M. proposed an idea to 
encourage more members to join the national Vintage 
Triumph Register by offering a free copy of that issue of 
the magazine to newly-joining members of VTR.  Warren 
W. will contact VTR to see if they would donate a number 
of copies of the magazine for that purpose.  This also will 
be discussed at this Thursday’s monthly club get-
together at Birdies. 

Additional Topic Not on the Agenda:  Larry T. briefly 
mentioned another possible event involving our club 
along with the Lawrence and Topeka British car clubs 
and the local MG and Austin-Healey clubs.  Larry offered 
to coordinate invitations to that event. 

 

 

Club Board Meeting Notes 

By Warren Wood, Secretary 
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2019 CALENDER OF EVENTS 
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Support Our Advertisers 

 

    Travel Plus! 
Alice  Carroll 

Travel Consultant 

913-381-5350 

alicecarroll@kc.rr.com 

           

        Planning for a Triumphant Trip 
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   ALTERATIONS BY HONEY 
    ____________________ 
 

HONEY HANNAH 

SEAMSTRESS.HANNAH@GMAIL.COM 

 

 

7732 W. 95TH., APT.A 

OVERLAND PARK, KS 66212 

913-558-3641 

Support Our Advertisers 

 

Classified Advertising 

                Car Guy’s Dream Garage 

Fellow club member Richard Brockman is offering his garage for sale.   

Complete with commercial space, extensive tools and four collector vehicles. 

 2,500 SF – 25’ x 100’ 

 10’ ceiling 

 10’ overhead door 

 Heating and A/C systems 

 Four socket outlets and 220 volt service 

 New LED lighting system 

 Fully alarmed and security doors 

Tools:      Welding, powder coating and painting systems plus overhead lift,  

                   hydraulic press, sand blasters, engine lift and stand, hand tools   

Vehicles:   ’48 Chevy pickup, ’82 Yamaha Motorcycle, ’ 

                    96 Chevy S-10 pickup and ’96 Corvette 

Location:   1049 Minnesota Ave, Kansas City, KS 

Contact:      Richard Brockman 

     Office 913- 384-6700  

      Cell 913-212-0228 

Editors note:  Please consider joining The Vintage Triumph Reg-

ister (VTR).  They are our sanctioning organization and publish a 

great bi-monthly magazine. We need to show greater support 

than we have in the recent past! 
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1979 MGB, MK IV Convertible 
- Two-tone Brooklands Green over Frost Green.   

- Honey Tan top and interior 

- Never rusted California car  

- Stainless exhaust 

- Compression 140 all four cylinders 

- Extra chrome engine dress up, all stainless flex lines (fuel 

brakes and clutch)  

- New and upgraded parts too numerus to list  

- Displayed often at the Kansas City Auto Museum  

- New battery 6/29/2015 

- Odometer 36,746 only driven 128 miles last five years  

- Asking $8800 

- Located in Olathe, KS and can be inspected indoors 

- Phone: 913 469 4306 (leave message) or email bhaefner@gmail.com. 

- Additional photos at https://www.flickr.com/photos/carlylehold/albums/72157703603213851 

 

1951 MG TD 

- Well maintained driver. Build date February 13, 1951.  

- Odometer has been reset during a 1983-1988 frame off rebuild.  

- Complete records of rebuild and major expenses since 1988  

- Current mileage on odometer; 12,618.   

- Replacement of wood and metal in 1983-88 were stock - MG TD parts.  

- Car places well in local shows.  

- Only driven 321 miles since June of 2015. 

- Includes original owner’s manual, shop manual, Whitworth wrenches and original 

jack 

- Paint in fantastic shape for the 32 years since car rebuild 

- Tires look good, but old.  

- Top is old but serviceable, Side Curtains are in very good    condition. 

- Prior owner invested $15,000 in car 

- Asking $17,000 

- Located in Olathe, KS and can be inspected indoors 

- Phone: 913 469 4306 (leave message) or email bhaefner@gmail.com 

- Additional photos at https://www.flickr.com/photos/carlylehold/albums/7215770599208901   

 

1979 MGB 

       - 18 miles 

       - California Car 

       - Overdrive 

       - Converted to Dual SU’s 

       - New belts and hoses 

       - Asking $2,500 

       - Contact Craig Simon ay Libertysimon@aol.com 

Classified Advertising 

mailto:bhaefner@gmail.com
https://www.flickr.com/photos/carlylehold/albums/72157703603213851
mailto:bhaefner@gmail.com
https://www.flickr.com/photos/carlylehold/albums/7215770599208901
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1978 Triumph Spitfire 1500 
 

- Maintained and upgraded by KC Triumph Club mem-

bers since 2006 

- Complete records back to 1996 documenting $26k in 

parts and labor 

- Never any rust or bodywork 

- All new tires 2 years ago  

- New Robbins Top and Tourneau cover 

- Phone 913 469-4306 (leave message) or 

email bhaefner@gmail.com 

- The car is in Olathe, KS and can be inspected indoors 

- Asking $9350 

- Additional photos at https://www.flickr.com/photos/carlylehold/albums/72157678806867638   

 

 

1976 Triumph TR6 

 
       - 73,000 Miles 

       - Green 

       - New Convertible Top & Seats  in 2011 (R & S Automotive, 

          Independence) 

       - Tonneau cover 

       - Luggage Rack 

       - After Market Dashboard & Steering wheel 

       - Logo Floor mats 

       -  Clutch master cylinder and slave cylinder replaced 2017 

       - Brake drums resurfaced, rear pads and shoes replaced 2017 

       - Alternator Replaced 2015 

       - New Brake Master Cylinder 2010 

       - Rod Bearings replaced 2006 

       - Front shocks replaced 2006 

       - Front upper ball joints replaced 2004 

       - Radiator replaced 2002 

       - Clutch Assembly replaced 2002 

 

         In 2018 Santa Fe Garage in Independence Mo found slippage in  

         differential, recommends replacement of differential ($800-$1000). 

 

         Appraised by Car Counselors of Parkville, Mo, in October 2018  

         at  $15,000, taking into consideration the cost of differential repair. 

 

         Contact: 

         Mike Lewis 

         (Lee’s Summit, MO) 

         816-868-9915 

         mlewis3712@gmail.com  

 

Classified Advertising 

mailto:bhaefner@gmail.com
https://www.flickr.com/photos/carlylehold/albums/72157678806867638
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Director: Steve Vehlewald 
stevevehlewald@gmail.com 
 
Assistant Director: Steve Peak 
peak@everestkc.net 
 
Secretary: Warren Wood 
wbwood@sbcglobal.net 
 
Treasurer: Mark Gillissen 
m.gillissen@prodigy.net 
 
Activities Coordinator:  
Larry Taylor 
Larry@taylorgroupcpa.com 

 
  
Newsletter Editor: Ed Curry 
ecurry@att.net 
 
Webmaster: Chip Kigar 
ckigar@hexnut.us 
 
Historian: Paul McBride 
pmcbtr3@everestkc.net 
 
Past Director: Jack Edwards 
jackhedwards@gmail.com 
 
Publicist: Kenny Wymore 
Kwymore77@gmail.com 

NEW MEMBER APPLICATION 

New: __________        Renewal: __________ 

Name: __________________________________________  

Spouse: _________________________________________ 

Address:  ________________________________________ 

City, St, Zip: ______________________________________  

Phone: __________________________________________ 

Email: ___________________________________________ 

Car(s) Information: 

Make  Model  Year  Vin# 

________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________ 

The Kansas City Triumphs Sports Car Club is dedicated 

to the preservation and restoration of Triumph sport 

cars.  We are a social club of approximately 100 enthu-

siasts from all over the Midwest.  The club hosts 

monthly gatherings, driving events, group email and 

technical sessions giving you many opportunities to 

enjoy your Triumph and other little British sport cars.  

We publish a bimonthly newsletter sent to all mem-

bers.  All members receive a 10% discount from Victo-

ria British.  Don’t worry if you don’t currently have a 

Triumph or if your car is less then prefect.  We wel-

come all Triumph enthusiast and other British sports 

car owners.  

To join or renew, complete the application and mail 
with a $20 check ($25 for paper copy of newsletter) to:  

 
Mark Gillissen, Treasurer 

9131 Darnell Street 
Lenexa, KS 66215 

913-888-4565 

JOIN KANSAS CITY TRIUMPHS 

Board of Officers 
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